TO THE MEMBERS OF FIFA

Circular no. 1550

Zurich, 4 August 2016
SG/vma

FIFA TMS Chat Feature Now Available

Dear Sir or Madam,

The Global Player Exchange (GPX) platform is now live. GPX was developed by FIFA TMS through a participatory approach with member associations (MA) and clubs worldwide. GPX is exclusively for football professionals.

In this first version, GPX is responding to recurring feedback from TMS users requesting a messenger function that would allow them to communicate with each other instantly. GPX allows TMS users to search, find and communicate directly with other TMS users worldwide. Club managers, sport directors, scouts and other club staff can be invited by TMS users to also benefit from GPX.

GPX will also boast an international transfer list containing all transfers completed over the last two years, allowing MAs and clubs to track international player movement. In a later phase, GPX will provide access to the most reliable player database on the market.

As of 9 August, FIFA TMS will send activation links to all TMS users. For its global launch, we kindly request that you share this letter with your MA’s TMS Manager, as well as with all club managers within your affiliated clubs and encourage them to activate their GPX accounts.

If you would like to learn more about GPX, please visit: https://www.fifatms.com/gpx/

I thank you for your valuable cooperation in this matter.

Yours faithfully,

FIFA

Fatma Samoura
Secretary General

cc: FIFA Council
Confederations